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On Aug. 1 in Caracas, Finance Minister Pedro Rosas announced a plan to reduce tax evasion by
professionals, such as physicians, attorneys, engineers and economists. Among other things, the
government will request statements from insurance companies in order to evaluate the accuracy of
physicians' income tax statements. The minister said general practitioners and physicians who work
in low-income neighborhoods are to be excluded from the verification routine. In addition, said
Rosas, professionals' credit card accounts are to be examined as a means of comparing consumer
spending levels with reported income. The minister reported that the federal income tax service
will hire another 500 people to carry out tax audits. According to a report released Aug. 4 by the
Treasury Ministry, 64% of Venezuelans pay no taxes. Officials say the government's new tax package
will eliminate the existing "fiscal paradise," as well as reducing the fiscal deficit. The lion's share of
federal revenue derives from crude oil sales. Per capita oil revenue at present is less than US$150,
compared to US$700 in 1974. The national congress has been requested to approve a value added
(consumption) tax at a rate of between 5 and 15%, as well as a tax on business assets. Revenue from
the value added tax in 1993 is projected at about US$2.5 billion, equivalent to 3.5% of GDP. The
business asset tax is expected to generate about US$760 million. Next, additional revenue in 1993
resulting from "improved tax collection methods" is estimated at US$299 million. (Source: Agence
France-Presse, 08/01/92, 08/04/92)
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